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PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININEREADERS.
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FEATHERS ALWAYS THE PROPER THISTG.

It always delights the lemale heart j
when feathers are in vogue. This season

they are used on all Garments, from the i
tea gown to the outside wrap and hat. j
This fondness for feathers is not to be
wondered at for they are always becom- <

ing. A pretty girl in a large Hat witn i

black ostrich featheis is twice as fascin- j
ating as with any other style of hat, and j
a trimming of feathers about the neck of <

an older woman softens all the lines of i

the face. Mrs. Stauley affects large hats ]
and ostrich feathers..New York World. \

!
A PUBLIC SCHOOL COOKING CLASS. ]

The Chicago Kitchen Garden's Assoy.ciation, composed of ladies, of course, !

has instituted free cooking classes in the >

Chicago public schools. Instruction is ;
given on three afternoons each week, ]

"V "from 4 to 5:30 o'clock. A luncheon is '

served after each lesson, it being the 1

privilege of the pupil most perfect in the 1
preceding lesson to serve the meal. At- !

tendance is entirely voluntary, and for J

that reason, as pupils necessary deprive
themselves of recreation in order to be 1

present, the ladies feel that 158 girls on

the roll is a very encouraging showing. ]
'.New Orleans Picayune.

DRESS ORNAMENTS.

Steel is as much in vogue as gold or

silver, and some of the ornaments made 3

of it are more beautiful than those fash- 1

ioned of the tinsels. Tiny steel buckles
are very cute. Steel beaded or frosted j
wire net makes some pretty bonnets witn

gray tips and steel ornaments set with 1

' turquoises; exquisite embroidery of fine- j

ly cut steel beads is in gray cloth crowns; 1
silver passementerie on white cloth, with 1

black astrakhan, is excellent; spangles,
nail heads, and studs of all the tinsels 1

and of jet and steel are dotted over vel- 1
vet <ind cloth. Crystal and pearl passementerieis Been, though less frequently
by far than that of other materials. The

* cryrtal is a success on white uncut velvet i
with snowy tips. The pearl is dainty on
the velvets of delicate tints. Dragon- j
fly iridescence tips white feather aigrettesplaced on white velvet theatre ,

toques with birdd of the same changing
lights..Neic York Times.

A RUSSIAN WINTER.

The winter girl is as Russian as possi- 1

ble. Her gloee fitting gown will have a

band of fur about it, and she herself will 1

f
be wrapped up in furs from out of which (

her pretty face will look like the fresh
rose that she is. The girl of to-day has ]
lost the rather dried-up look that the girl 1
of ten years ago had, and the reason for
it is this: Knowing that her home is <

kept at summer beat all through the cold \
days, she dresses as befits that, and only
when she goes out doors do js she assume j
the very heavy furs and the warm long
wraps that she knows are desirable as

well as becoming. Walking out in the (

fresh air, she gains all that is good from
it and doesn't grow cold, and when she (

comes in and throws aside her coat she
is not too warmly gowned for the heated <

air in which she exists. She has learned i

that while, the room may be warm, it is
also desirable to have it well ventilated,
and the consequence is that her eyes are ]
brighter and her skin clearer than ever

v before..Chicago Timet.
_

KEW IDEAS IN LACES. J
Brussels lace is costing less than it did

formerly, despite new tarift legislation, ]
because the flowers or "sprigs" are now

sewn on a ground of tulle instead of one

made by hand, writes "Fedelina" in the
New York Saturday Itnieic. This processhas not benefited the designs, of !
course, yet nevertheless much of the new

1

lace, both that made with the bobbins, 1

"fleurs en platt," and that made with
needle, 4'fleurs en point," is very bcauti- !

ful. The love of fiue laces iucreases con-

Siantiy among Americaus, auu it. u u

worthy passion. Talking of laces, the
lace butterfly is a favorite form for these
exquisite fabrics now, and it is to be-
come yet more popular as the season ad-
vances. Lace butterflies are on bodices
and catch-up draperies of evening drc3se3.
They ere worn on the shoulder, in the
puffings of a skirt ruche, or the gather-
ing of a flounce, or wherever they are
most unexpected and so calculated to
confer piquancy on the costume. Some
of these are mounted on the slenderest
invisible wires.

WOES OF QUEENS.
The Queen of Roumania has two

serious troubles which preyed sadly on
her excitable, emotional nature. Her
only daughter died and her son and heir
never arrived. King Charles, her husband,has adopted a grown up nephew
to fill the state vacancy, but everybody
knows this is not the same thing to the
poor Queen consort, whose positiou is
never the same as wheu her own child
comes next in succession. The dispen-
sations winch Have fallen on other exaltedladies should remind Her Majesty
of Roumaniathat she has partners enough

< in distress. The ex-Empress Eugenie
for one, whose heir was greeted with a

whole nation's enthusiasm, and afterwardperished by the spears of a few
dusky savages.
The Austrian Empress is in still worse

plight. Her only son met with a disgracefulend and barely received Christianburial. Save for a legacy of mischiefand heartburning he is as though
he had never been. The Queen of the
Belgians lost her only son some years
ago. A grand review of Queen Victoria's
descendants would very likely give CarmenSylva a lonesome feeling, but she
should reflect that forty children and
grandchildren not only come expensive,
but can seldom be managed as droves in
a cage when once sons-in-law and daughters-in-lawsand junior partners swell

- the list..Modern Society.

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR BRIDES.

From time immemorial the bride's gown
has been white; and if one could only

^ have a simple muslin frock it seems as if
it ought to be of that pure tone, because
her own heart is thought to be as clcan
and white as her gown, writes Mr3.
Mallon in the La/liti Home Journal. The
white gown and the orange blossoms are

the privilege of the bride, and even if
she has to economize and give up anothergown I can quite appreciate the
feelings of the girl v;ho insists on the"
white satin, the blossoms and the tulle

She can never wear this costume but
once in her life, for after sue bus bscouie

a wife rpses must take the place of
orange blossoms and the tulle veil is
never again assumed. Heavy, white
corded silk, white velvet, white brocade,
white raousseline de soie are all shown
for the bride's gown; but the real weddingmateiial is white satin. True, it
crrows yellow with age, as does ivory; but
if love is young in the heart there will
be the same delight in looking at the
folds in the wedding gown that there is
in recalling the wedding day.
A widow who is being married for the

second time may wear any color she
tvishes if she is in traveling costume, but
in full dre3s she must have either pale
zray or mauve, or, if she prefers, some

sther becoming color, but never white;
aor should she wear orance blossoms.
Roses, daises or -whatever flower is suited
to the shade of her frock arc proper, but
the white, sweet smelling blossom belongsentirely to the young girl.
Somebody asks how to arrrnge a veil

ind how far it should extend. You canaotbuy a veil by the yard; that is to say,
you cannot tell how much you need; the
proper way is to have the storekeeper
send a piece of tulle and then drape it on
the bride's head. It should fall over

tier train, though not beyond it and
should reach the edge of the skirt in
front.
The orange blossoms are put on so that

they are only visible after the veil is
thrown back, which ceremony should be
performed by two of the bridesmaids
when the newly-made husband leans forwardto kiss the bride.

T" oil lorrrn oifioa tHoTA nrp hair
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iressers who make a business of arrangingbride's veils, but in smaller ones

these helpful'persons are not always to be
found; so just remember in putting it on

that, while it is light as air, it must be
3rmly pinned in position; and the orange
blossoms well in place, so that when the
front part is thrown back they will
present a perfectly well arranged appearance.

f one wished tulle could be substitued
for the pearl decoration of the costume
pictured.

FA9HION NOTE3.

"Bonnet teas" are just now very fashionable.
The bodice now is the distinctive

place for ornaments.
Velvet is promised a popularity which

ivill eclipse all its former successes.

Felt hats have feather brims, and
'pflfVipr hrims nroomnanv velvet crowns.

The high sleeve remains the most prolouncedfeature of even the tailor dress.
Gold key rings fashioned as wishbones

with the ends crossed, are becoming
juite a fad.

Scarf-pins embrace in their number a

pearl-set crook inclosing a heart formed
3y a pink pearl.
.Sea-shells are to be used largely in

linner-table decoration, according to
fashion prophets.
A Maltese cross in enamel, eentered

jj a ruby and a diamond, is a neat ring
jetting of late issue.

Ball earrings have their admirers,
rhey are seen now with ruby centers encircledwith diamonds.
The favorite material for reception

Presses is heliotrope, deop red, steel gray
md grayish blue velvet.
In a number of fancy placques a correctimitation of the Scotch bagpipes in

Dresden china is noticed.
Fine soft cloths are much used for teagowns,and pale shades of blue, tan and

ijreen are made up with white or Suede
:loth fronts.
For house toilets the favor ranges with

ladies' cloth in pearl gray, suede, and
blue made with large sleeves braided
over tneir entire surxacs.

Double hearts, either entwined or tied
together with n bow at the top, appear
in all kinds of pins, from the silver up
to diamonds and pearls.

Portia fans of rose-colored or pure
snow-white marabout feathers, with rose

or water-lily centers and jeweled handles, |
will be carried with opera toilets.
Superb cloth and velvet visiting dresses

of rich Romau blue are made with threequartertailor-coats that have deeply
arched hip scams and Medici collars coveredwith sable fur.
"Women nowadays wear satin, velvet

and lace after discarding crape, but they
are not mourning. To be consistent,
woolen materials or plaiu silk should be
worn, trimmed with bright or dull jet.

Russe, tan-colored and golden-brown
Bedford cords and silk-finished corduroysare used for vests, both long and
short, under open cloak dresses and jacketsof German broadcloth or " faced "

cloth.
The effort to ingratiate short gloves

into popular lavor nas not oecn successful.The fashionable glove for ordinary
wear with wool and tailor gowns is fourbuttonlength, and for dressy toilets the
eight-button mousquitaire suede is still
the preference.

Pale gray Carmelite, ecuu camel's
hair, beige, Roman blue and nut brown
India wool fabrics compose the majority
of stylish costumcs worn. The English
skirts and Stanley jacket, with richly
embroidered waistcoat, form one of the
very popular models.
The long sleeves coming down on to

the hand almost to the knuckles, which
are one of the leading Paris modes, are
not being received with especial favor.
They are very inconvenient and cannot
be comfortably worn exceptiucc by the
lady of absolute leisure.

Stockings are selected to match the
shoes or slippers with which they are to
be worn. They are simply ornameute:l
with clocks at the side and opea stripes
like drawn work across the instep. White
silk stockings and white slippers will be
worn with white evening gowns.

The Boy Preacher and Ills Convert.
Mr. Harrison then asked some halfdozenyoung men around the altar when

they were converted and they gave the
dates of various meetings. Pointiug to
an elderly-lookiug man, Mr. Harrison
said:
"When were you converted?"
UTwrt roor: Arro VfMI WPrn in

,i.»v jv«'» J - -

Brooklyn," said the man.

"What converted you? How did you
feel?" said Mr. Harrison.
"Your talk made me sick," was the

response.
There was a hearty laugh from the

congregation, before the man added:
"Your talk made me heart-sick and I
came to God and got cured.".New
Haven Palladium.

Some perfumes cost as much as fifty
dollars an ounce.

L. V**«i 'J

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Our thoughts of to-day are our actions
of to-morrow.
Men need moral courage more than

they do higher foreheads.
An ugly thing is ugly, and you can't

make it pretty by Jiking it.
A man who takes care of his youth is

apt to bccome a wise old man.

No man's conjectures are right, but
sometimes his guess happens to hit.
A fact is as difficult to change as for

a bigot to be conscious that he is ODe.

He who chooses to be led will never
redenm the mortcaffe on his will nower.

C? *.

It is interesting to hear two "scholars"
convince each other that they are both
wrong.

It must be a very clever woman indeed
who can make the story of her illness interesting.
An elective government needs no authorityof State superior to the will of

the people.
You cannot control the mind; you

cannot say, "This shall go in and this
remains out."
What seems to be virtue is derived

from an inaoccnce that ignorance is
always blessed with.
You sometimes see people too old to

read and too old to wiite, but did any
one ever see a man too old to count
money ?
Men rarely contend for liberty to do

that which is right; they usually fight
for the libertv that licenses them, in
wrong-doing.
We can all tell the truth when it is

easy and praiseworthy to do so, but
when our telling the truth brings disgraceupon ourselves, or favor upon our

enemies, it is hard for us to utter it.

A Swiss Farming Vllluge.
"A Swiss Farming Village" is the

subject of an article by Sophia Kirk, in
the Atlantic. She writes:
The beautiful autumn weather will

have us all day out-of-doors. Early in
the afternoon the Jungfrau puts on its
croix /ederale, the shadows of a deep
hollow in its breast and of an opposite
mountain meeting in a perfect cross,
dark upon the brilliant snow. The sun

has shifted to the westward of the high
plateau, round which he seems to make
a special revolution as round a little
world, and the shadow lengthens in the
yellowing grass. As t.hc afternoon advancesa sort of tan spreads over the
landscape. The woods glow with crimsonand golden hues which blend in a

rich auburn; they are less audacious in
color than our New England woods, but
more harmonious. Little feathers of
smoke curl upward here and there from
the fields where they are burning the
potato Tines, and a larger smoke plume
ascends from an unroofed oven of stone,
over which some women are drying
hemp, while others are beating it with a

rapid, cheerful noise, which comes

pleasantly to our eare across the fields.
At dusk these women go home looking
like corn shocks set in motion, with the
hemp hanging in stiff, dun drapery from
their broad shoulders. On all sides
pictures which seem to come fresh from
the hand of Breton or Millet; for that
peotry which is everywhere in the contactof soil and effort enfold 3 even our

prosperous Zimmerwald peasantry, who,
little as they know it, are already on canvaspainted at Barbizon and in the Pasde-Calais.In the green of the meadows
.a soft, indefinite green which takes on

beautiful tones at dusk.a slim girl, with
skirts looped about her waist, is mowing,following in the wake of two stalwartmen, laying the swaths quickly and

fAM 4-V»or> nQiiQinor_n.
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sculpturesque figure in the gathering
gloom.to wet her scythe. The haymakingwas over long ago; these thick,
soft swaths are for ensilage, to keep
their sweetness all winter in underground
furrows. Farther on, between the earth
twilight and the sunset sky, a man and
woman are hoeing potatoes with their
heavy, deep-bladed pioches, dusky silhouettesin motion against the opal
light; giving their whole strength and
care to a struggle with the difficult dark
element below, while bathed uncon-

sciously in the peace and radiance above.
There is no Angelus to check their
labors, for we are in a Protestant country,and they go on without pause into
the deepening of tho evening.

Story of tlie Empress Frederick.
The Prince of Wales is not the only

one of his mother's children who knows
how to assert himself. The Empress
Frederick is ordinarily the most affable
and unaffected of royalties, yet nobody
understands better how to give dignified
rebuke when occassion requires it. Some
ten years ago, when, as Crown Princess,
she was spending the winter at Pcli, on

the Riviera, with her three daughters,
they were in the halit of making excursionsalmost daily, traveling by traiu aud
taking their places amoug the other passengersin any carriages where they fouud
places.
On one of these occassions a Frenchmanwho happened to find himself in the

same compartment with them, being
ignorant.or affecting ignorance.of the
rank of his fellow travelers, was proceedingto light a cigar in accordance with
the universal custum on that line, but
before doing so he turned to the Princcss
and politely inquired: "Doc3 madam objectto the s&cll of smoke?"

"I do not know the smell, sir. Nobody
has ever presumed to smoke in my presence,"was the crushing reply.

A Tall Soldier.
Captain von Plueskow, of the First

Regiment of the Guards, in Potsdam,
has long enjoyed the reputation of being
the tallest soldier in the German army.
This distinction, however, is no longer
his. A few weeks ago, a so-called
"volunteer" was enrolled in one of the
regiments of the Garde-du-Corps, who is
six feet ten inches tall, while the Captain
is "only" six feet six inches in height.
The volunteer is taller than any man who
has served in the German army siuce
1850.

Keepiiiff Flowers a Long While.
When flowers are dear it is good to

knew ho<v they can be preserred.
On« way of preventing delicateand sweet-scented flowers from
flagging is to cut tnem wim several

leaves on the stem, and, when the flowerhead is placed in water, to allow only
this head to remain above the water,
while the leaves are entirely submerged;
by this means the leaves seem to help
support the flower, which will thon last
for three days in a fairly cool room..
New York Journal, _

i
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Malaria
Trbelleved to be caused by poisonous miasms arts-
Jng from low, marshy land, or from decaying vegeta j
ble matter, and which, breathed Into the lungs,
enter and poison the blood. If a healthy condition
of the blood Is maintained by taking Hood's Sarsa-
parllla one Is much less liable to malaria, and Hood's
SarsaparUla has cured many severe cases of this dls-

tresslng affection even In the advanced stages when
the terrible chills and fever prevailed. Try It
And If you decide to take Hood's Sarasaporllla do

not be Induced to buy any substitute.

Hood's Sarsaoarilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; sis for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Children!

Growing i
! Too Fast!'

) become listless, fretful, without ener- (
i gy, thin and weak. But you can for- i

jtifythem and build them up, by the [
i use of (

i SCOTT'S |
EMULSION

> OF PURE COD LIVER OIL ANO
) HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of* Lime and Soda.
] They will take it readily, for It is al«1
1 m«c+ ae nnhfaKU ae millr. AnrJ It
should be remembered that AS A. PRE- |
YENTITE OB CURF OP COUGHS OR COLDS,
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS
UNEQUALLED. Avoid mbatitutiona offered. |

TAMIIl»">0or«1000Cretan? IarMt«4k«ra I nns
I AbUmAbrLnt AN.H'ILLY from TWENTY to I UU"o
Te«t M. TACOTLt ISTKHTilE.ST CO.. TACOm. WAflH.

What We Are Made of.
Huxley's table of the weights of the

different parts of the average human
body, often referred to as a most interestingcompilation, has now been largely
superseded by a table prepared by a

French chemist, which gives the pounds,
ounces and grains of the different ele-.
ments in a human body of the average of
154 pounds. It is as follows:
I*Elements. Lbs. Oz. Or.
Oxygen Ill 8 0
Hydrogen 1460
Carbon 2100

q iA n
nitrogen u *\jv,

Phosphorus 1 ' 2 88
Calcium 2 0 0
Sulphur...., 0 0 219
Chlorine 0 2 47
Sodium (salt) 0 2 118
Iron 0 0 100
Potassium 0 0 200
Magnesium 0 0 12
Silica 0 0 2

Total 154 0 0
When the total fails to balance in

pounds it is carried out in ounces and
grains..St. Louis Republic.

The Old Battlefields.
General Butterfield said the other evening,that the Count of Paris was very

much struck on his recent visit to the
Virginia battlefields with the clearness
with which the lines of the contending
armies were still outlined. Everything
is as it used to be over twenty years ago.
The pine shrubs and oats overgrow the
bloody angle at Spottsylvania Court
House, but the earthworks are still intact.
About there the Count picked up many
Minie balls, and canteens and saber belts
arc scattered about in profusion where
Hancock's and Upton's men made one of
the most brilliant charges of the war.
The old. McCool house, in the rear of the
angle is standing still, though all its
shingles were shot off during the battle.
New York Star.

A lighthouse built of masonry or concreteis said to be the only thing that can
stand the terrific force of the seas on

Hatteras Shoals.
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BOOKS Of! BLOOD J\f!D SKIf/ DISEASES ffjEE

-VASELINEFORA ONE-DOL.LAU BILL &cnt us by mall
we will deliver, free ot all charges, to any perm U
the United States, all or the rollowiui arujioj, OAfJ#.'.11...antral.

One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaselines. 10 eta.
One two-ounco bottle of Vaseline PomaJa, 13 '

One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, - « 15 "

One Cblce of Vaseline Campuorlco, - 1J "

Cue Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscente:!, - 13 "

One Cake or Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scented,35 "

One iKtt-ounoe bottie of Wnlte Vusellne, ii "

$1.1)
OrJor nosing! stamps any nrtto'* at the price
named. On no account be persuaied to aoosp t ft-om
yourdruggist any Vaseline or preparation there fr m
unless labelled with our name, because you mill cartainlyreceive an imitation which has tittle or no ojUui
Chesebraugb Mfg. Co., 'i4 State St., N. V.

how to 2v£

A FEW
Is the motto and teachings of the Best Poultry F
months 25 cts. Cash or stamps. Sample free. Ad

soothing on f^t
mm will g i

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT NJ
It Is Absolutely Pure. Highly Concentrated. Most Eci

Not a Food. You can buy or raise food as cheap as we c

more than gold when hens are Moulting. " One large ci

winter," says a customer. For sale bT druggists, grocer
We will send post-paid by mall aa follows:.A new ele

RAISING GUIDE " (price 45 cents.- Contains a dally pou
Powder for (0 cents; or, one large 2M pound can for |
five for $1.00. HI* laiye cans, eipreas prepaid. fS.00. 8ei
cent a day per hen. TestlinonJalj sent free. LB. JOHNS

/'

A Novel Owl Trap.
Uncle Tatum Fullilove, of Be Soto

parish, La., has in his yard, near his
poultry house, a rather novel but effectualowl trap. It is made as follows:
An old scythe blade is procured, two

holes drilled about four inches from the
butt, and the blade then ground very
3harp. The blade is then securely spiked
or screwed to the end of a good, stout
pole some twenty or more feet long, and
the base of the pole set securely in the

ground. ^he bl ade should be secured to
the pole so as to stand at an angle of
about forty-five degrees.
When the owl lights upon it to take

observations (as he is almost sure to do),
he slides graadually down toward the top
of the pole, the sharp blade cutting his
toes meanwhile. When the pain is felt
he naturally becomes alarmed, and spreads
his wings to fly. In the effort he makes
to rise, a still deeper cutis inflicted upon

<»nd he denarts
either a hopeless cripple or an entirely
disabled owl, whose occupation as a

poultry thief is at an end.
The same trap may often serve to disablehawks, as they, like owls usually

select some high perch from which to
take observations before making an attack..Farm,and Fireside.

The fifty largest libraries in Germany
nnsspss about 12.700.000 volumes,
r~ »

against England with about 6,450,000
and North America with about 6,100,000
volumes.

The population of New England has
increased nearly half a million in the last
ten years. But the farming population
has decreased.

All that we can say as to the merits of Dobbins'sElectric Soap, pales into nothingness beforethe story it will tell you Itself, of its own
perfect quality, if you will {five it one trial.
Don't take imitation. There are lots of them.

There is a gain of nearly 8,000,000 bales of
cotton for 1890 over 1883.

8100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby deMmvinirthe foundation ot the dlseafe, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting the nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer One
hundred Dollars for any casa that it fulls to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
fy Sold by Druggists, 75c,

A Michigan syndicate has purchased 303,000acres of pine land in New Mexico.

Entitled to the Best.

All are entitled to the best that their money

will buy, so every family should have, at once,
a bottle of the best family remedy. Syrup of

Flge, to cleanse the system when costive 02
bilious. For rale in 60c. and $1 bo:ties by all

leading druggists.
Money Invested incnolce one nundred dollarbuilding lots in suburbsof Kansas City will

pay from nve hundred to one thousana per
cent, the next few years under oar plaa. $25
cash and S3 per month without Interest coatroleadesirable lot. Particulars on applioatloo.
J. H. Bauerlein <fe Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

FITS stopped free by Da. KusbTs Greu
Xwrve restorer. No llts after first day's in3.
MorvelouscurcH. Treatise aai trial ojtslj
free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phlla., fa.

Lee Wa's Chinese Headache Care. Harmleesin effect, quick and positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of $1 per bottle.
Adeler& Co.,52^ Wyandotte st.. Kansas City,Mo

Oo You Ever Speculate'
Any person sending us tbeir nan? an t aldresewiilreceive information that will leal

to a fortune. Benj." Lawii <» Co, Security
Building, Kansas City. Mo.
Guaranteed Ave year ei?ht per cent. ITirat

Mortgages on Kansas City property, Interest
payable every six months; principal and Interestcollected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerleln
<fc Co., Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ftaiohsi
in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
bougtitand sold. Tyler& Co.. Kansas City, Mo.
OklahomaGuide Book and Mapsent any whan
on receipt of50cts.Tyler <fe Co..Kansas City,Mo.
Bcecham's Pills cure Sick-Headache.
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s was 22 years of AND

e youth was em- 'S HARM'
>f course he had LESS
r>ent, but nothing TO . HS
>ermanently until MOiT
>hlch cleansed the
/stem, and cured DELICATE
Bli." CHILD.

of scrofula and blocd poison.
. m SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 4TLWTA, OA.

GRATEFU L.COiVl FORTINQ.
'

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,and by a careful application of the fine propertiesof well-selected Cocoa, Jlr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tobies with a delicately flavoured beveragewhich may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It is by the judicious ufc of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundredsof subtle maladies are floating around us,
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keepInK ourselveswell fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame.".Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

only In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES El'l'S & CO., HoimeopathicChemists,

London. England.

Foyg

WE cure. ggMm
i SU New York. Price 50cJA.MW^^SL^Si

aUsie 2v<C0Zi03r
TH

HENS
'aper published. It Cotts Only 80 cts. a rear, six
dress FARM-POULTKY. Box 2118. Boston, Mass.

^ sHER!dan's ^
0NDITI0N POWDER
BAR HOME, SEXD TO US.
anomlcal, because ouch small doses. Strictly a Medicine,
an. Prevents and Cures all diseases of Poultry. Worth
in saved me $40, send six more to prevent roup this
j, general store and food-dealer*. No other made like It.
srantly Illustrated copy of the " KaRMERS' POULTRY
try account worth the price), and two small packages of
(1.90 (regular price) and Guide free. Samplepack, Sic., !
3d stamps or cash. In quantity coste less than ono-ienth
ON & CO., 23 Custom-House Street, Boston, Mast, f

i

Which is tlie Longer Line.
Just look for a moment at these two

horizontal lines and tell which is the
longer:

/ \
\ x
\ /.
/ \

Our friend, Snap Judgment, will say,
"The lower one, of course?" but if S. J. .

will measure the two he may open his ,

eyes. .Philadelphia Record.

T t r\r\r>, TiOr»r»1<a fo V»nv
JL clKCS 1UW j

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, |
at 50 cents a bottle, to make
up $500.
One failure to cure would

take the profit from 4000
sales.

Its makers profess to cure

"cold in the head," and even

chronic catarrh, and if they
fail they pay $500 for their
over-confidence,.
Not in newspaper words

Vmf in hn.vd cash! Think of
what confidence it takes to

put that in the papers.and
mean it

Its makers believe in the
Remedy. Isn't it worth a

trial? Isn't any trial preferableto catarrh?

After all, the mild agencies
are the best. * Perhaps they
work more slowly, but they
work surely. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are an active
agency but quiet and mild.

They're sugar-coated, easy to
take, never shock nor derange
the system and half their poweris in the mild way in which
their work is done. Small-!
est, cheapest, easiest to take, j
One a dose. Twenty-five cents
a vial. Of all druggists.

DAOWAY'8(I READY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUERM OF PAIN
For Sprains, Braises, Backache, Pain In

the Chest or Sides, Headache, Toothache,
or any other external pain, a few applies*
tions robbed on by band, act like magic,
causiug the pain to instantly atop.
For Congestions, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,Inflammations, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough

and repeat ed applications are necessary.
Ail internal fains, Uiarrhoea, Colic,

Spasms, Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness,Sleeplessness are relieved instantly,
and quickly cured by taking inwardly *0
to tiO drops in ball a tumbler oX water.
ML. 11 Kn»»lu All
wvvi * wi»ivt n«i i/ih||iii»««

DADWAY'S
" PILLS,

An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
vegetable. TheSalest and Best Medicine
in the world for the Care of all Disorders
ol the

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will

restore health ana renew vitality.
Price 25 cts. a Boi. Sold by all Druggist

R«*l Truss Ever Used,
Will bold the wont com
with comlort. Worn

Ml EA S !T IOn night and day. Positive-
B rn t> rr cm U Iy cure* rupture, tient

* ** U o P JSB by mall everywhere.
Bk^HHn^Mky Send for descriptive eatalogueand testimonials

fllFOl CCK, TM^Broainrupinu
new law claim).

r[HolUnip£"Hiioate]i&C].,
Attorneys, 1410 P St., Washington, U. J.
IIrnncli Offices, Cleveland, Detroit.Chici* 1

q atcytq t ^ttint°ent'o"j! '

r El I P II I ' Writeat uacd.j.II § I I hand-boolc oi ulorruaUoa.J, B, CltALLE iL' CO.,
Washington. U. (!.

dapf v hiitcc fositivelt remedied.
DnuLI IMlLLO Greely fant Stretcher.
Adopted by student* at Harvard, Amherst, and other
Colleges, also, by professional and business men everywhere.If not for sale in your town send 83e. to

B. J. UREELY, 715 Washington Street. Boston.

firmcmiu^hn w,morris,lblldlwll Washington, D. C.
'Successfully Prosecutes Claims, j
Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
3 vrs in last war. IS adjudicating claims, atty since.

PATENTS w-i.nf.'-'."?:'
m sum vor Cmcctin.

For an Investment Buy a Lot In Chicago. Free Mapsi
& guides to city with prices & terms for our property-
V. M. Williams, 1(Q3 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago

asyl 6 Silk & Sntln
lfl»fir«RiAIJll»lpcE. enough tc cove. 5C0 *). in*
at.: Uost,aSe. Lkmakie'sSilk Mill. Little terry X.j.

i|WM1 > ^n^flii ((Writ m

I2I Best Cough Medicine. R<
Cures where all else fails. Pi

E-&1 taste. Children take it withe

A
use

\ It-is a^soli'
soa^p use^c"",,9m" purposes

LOVE'S LABOR S L
works hersell to death in the effort. If the
gets the blame.if things are upturned whi
again. One remedy is within her reach. II ;

clean, and the reign of house-cleaning disordi

jrlE&K CHICHESTE.TS ttlGUSH.mk rimvw
THE ORIGINAL AND GCNUINI

"7 //Hp Ladle*, a.J»k Druggist for Chicheiter a Bi
f fn boxrs waled with blue ribbon. TnLe no

WwjT All pllh In paslcloard boxes, pink wrsj
#*My 4c. Id stamp* for particular*, tcstlmonU

\ [jr 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.
r g*ld by all Local DrvfftsUi

-

SUAC°BSOIL I
THE BEST. I

Rheumatism, Neuralgia. I
N. Ogden, Mich., Hagmtown, Md.,' j

May 17,1890. April 21,1880. At!
"A half bottle of «itand others ofay

medlcliiejst. ^Jacobs family, have used St. J
Oil,curedmeofrhcu- Jacobs Oil for ne» ,-ym
matlam and rheu- ra]gi4 foana tk
matlc swelling oftbo ^ \ .1" " '£
knee. Itisthebcstin a BPe dy- effectlT* i£j
the unlvcrae." ' cure." -1

J. 51. L. POHTKR. MES. AGIOS KtLLXTe

IT HAS wo *QUAL» I

HOW TO GET WELL 1
Use Dr. Tobias' Venetian Lini- I
raent if you are suffering from
Chronic Rheumatism, Neu- j
ralgia, Pains in the Limbs,
Back or Chest, Sore Throats, ; j
Colds, Stiffened Joints, Con- i
tracted Muscles. Warranted J
for orer forty years to gi?e 1
perfect satisfaction or the 'I
money refunded. 1
A bottle has never ret born return I. -im

Sold by nil druggists. Fries 'iOc, and iLSrn
DEPOT. 40 MURRAY BT.. NEW VOB& ]£M

ILcairaoiera lasa «a 6t.°?uuS.'tw I

tW ^BdFor Coughs0 Colds :
There Is no Medicine Ilk* -^3
no enueuni/ift --IS
un, ountnuna

IriDULMONIC 1
Eg, I'SYRUP. I

It Is pleasant to the tast*«& /.#M
38 *3 "6 H do<* not oontl^n 4 particls at -TVjRSnaHR opinm oranything Injurious. It ' ?sSk

M lathe BeetCoafhMedlelneIn&* "J%
World. Fo-oaie by all Druggist^ 'Ssl

Price, £1.00 per bottle. ) Schenck's Book ott
Oonsnmptioa and Its Ourj, mnllod free. AfldW tqcSM
Dr.- J. H. Sohenck & Bon. Philadelphia. '^J

TK-WREIT
COUGH BALSAM AMD

TROCHESP06ITIYKLY Can*
Coughs, Colds and ill Throat aa& JB
Long Diseases. 'nVSH

^Freu. H. Pape,ofEoboksa,8.X» ~.im
says: "Tbe wonderful 'K-WHaBr* . ,»
remedies cored my boj of acrjupy *a
cold within 36 hoars." »9|
Troches, 10c. end 26c. RaiSOT, '*>]

50a ALL QRUGGISTS, or addTM* 3
M.B. KEBt>lCO.,'6^.13thSC, M.T. .-<3

mZEBASS^
BEST IN THE WO&U> WII laMVIr -5*SH

jy G«t the Genuine (Join Everywhere, V,

ncnyr !?TU l>Y, Book-keeping, Business Formv
RUrat Penmanship. Arithmetic. Short-hand, eta, '&
S thoroughly trught by MAIL. Circulars free. '-jsjB

Brynnt'a College, 437 Main St, Buffalo, S. T

BROMO-SELTZER GUARANTEED CURE ': 'M
TrU11 Or *taU I °ZM22S0^Im?rc^4' =^1
Size I Ornffliti | Bjllrxobx, Us. -/J

A XMAS HEALTH G9FT M
(Exerciser Complete $5) ?''3M

Is Best or All. Circular Free. yy I
Books: For "An Ideal Complexion

& Complete Physical Development," \pfcv. 8 I If ]
39 Ills 5octs- "Health & Strength ln^w\aUl( I x/jg
Physical Culture," Ills 50 cts. Chart of * f _3j
39 Ills for Dumb Bells & Pulleys, 25 cts. am IIIV;
Ad. JNO. E. DOWDS Vocal & Physical ^\"l|
Culture school, ti6 Monroe St. CtlicaQO

M I prescribe and folly tr*.
" *.1

dorse, Big G as tt« only ^
omcl'iu".wcwwhwhi ~a

Afl TO *PATa-^| of this disease.
\ g.H.INGRAHAM.M.D. 3

|gf mom atrtcurn. Amsterdam, K. Y. ;"--'»§S
R3 *rd only by tis We have sold Blf 6 f«
dtnu CbtalMlOl many yean, and it h*

,~~T f. the b«st of satl*»

Obio.^^ aD. lUDYCHEiff*. M
jl.tO. Sold by Drnqte 1

?commended by Physicians. I1J^
leasant and agreeable to the M
mt objection. By druggists. El /.

.Wlve^l,ir in hhe light* of
'ks. esD2cia.llv if*
.S-A'FQL/O': 1
d c&ke ofscourinjg
d ford.ll cleaning*
i. All grocers keepik
OQT by many a woman ¥,ho strive#
I/O / to please her household and
house does not Iook as bright as a pin, sho 'M
lo house-cleaning goes on.why blame her

ha uses SAPOLIO everything will look.
»r will be quickly over.

Pen fwnsa Duuond HhanO A«

iku * r\u\iS 4*.
C. The only Safe, Purr. »nri rti.'aUe Pill for i»Jo. \VKrujlah Diamond Brand in Ktd aod Cold metallic \ /other ktnd. Rtfiuc jutilitulimi and Imitation*. *

<pers are danceroa* ronn trrftlt*. At Drujglm. or «fcd »<
l>, and "Kelicf lor Ladle*." in Utter, bj return MalL

Chichester Chemical Co., M*di»on San*ra»1*H 1LA DEL*HlVYAa


